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A BSTRACT

Detailed examination of the process of stress corrosion cracking

in polycrystalline materiala is handicapped by the iaability to identify

easily the crystallography of the process. Accordingly, the crack

nv.cleation site, orientation of the crack plane, fracture time-stress

relationship, fracture surface morphology,and corrosion product

composition were studied during the sti-us corrosion cracking of

austenitic stamnless steel single crystals.

Fe-20Cr-20Ni, Fe-20Cr-12i, and ccamercial type 304 stainless

steel single crystals were loaded in tension in boiling 42% MgCl 2

solution. The commercial type 304 stainless steel cracked or fractured

in 4 to 17 hours, the Fe-2OCr-12Ni in 16-62 hours, and the Fe-2Or-2ONi

in 70-170 hours. The crack in all three alloys nucleated from elongated

pits formed when portions of slip lines were attacked by the solution.

The crack plane of the Fe-2OCr-2ONi specimens followed the (100) plane

with the highest ncrmal stress upon it. This is believed to be the

first Lime that brittle cracks have been noted to follow a particular

crystallographic plane in fcc material. Electron diffraction patterns

made of the corrosion product from a Fe-2OCr-2ONi crack face showed

that it may be a chromium-iron oxide. Colorimetric analysis of the

corrosion solution showed an increase in nickel during the test.

The general crack plane in type 304 and Fe-2Or-12Ni specimens

was approxi.-ately normal to the tensile axis. Electron micrographs

of the fractu,, surface on a type 304 specimen revealed possible

crystallographic steps on a small scale.



It is proposed that the mechanism for this process probably

consists of two stages: (1) a slow electrochemical crack initiation

and re-initiation step and (2) a rapid inechdacal fracture step.



.Strrces Cr C~in rRcking. of Singl Crystals of Some

Austenitic Stainless Steels

R. E. Reed and H. W. Paxton

Introduction

The transg-an,.lar stress corrosion cracking of austenitic stainless

aLeels has been extensively studied using polycrystalline material. The

presence of grain boundaries and grains of differing orientations compli-

cates the system under investigation. This makes it difficult to obtain

information on nucleation sites, orieneation of the crack plane, and the

exact effect and magritude of local stress. Consequently, the mechanim

which accounts for the crack penetration is still not resolved.

This investigation makes use of same advantages inherent in eolnba

crystals. Single crystals enable the investigator to assign an orienta-

tion to the crack ;.ane, locate the nucleation smLes and to define the

effect of stress more precisely and consetuently to attempt to make a

Judoent as to the mechanim of crack pweitration.

Previous work on strees corrosion cracking of single crystals

has been reported for alpha brave, CAum, and a magnesium alloy.

Wassema•sa J reported ammonia stress-cracking tests upon a 3/6 inch

diameter single crystal of Cu-36ý Zn. This fractured after 1.5%

elongation in a moist ammonia atmoephere. The fractures were normal to

the tensile axis and followed no definite crystal lattice plane.
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The cracks originated where the major axes of the glide ellipses

intersected the specimen surface.

Edmunds (2), using very inhomogeneous single crystals (coring

was clearly evident), produced failure in wet ammonia atmosphere.

He noted the cracks were normal tu the tensile axis.

Tragert(3), using well-homogenized single crystals of dilute

Cu-P alloys in ammonia, found that the crack pLne showed no crystallo-

graphic dependence. He reported that. the surface traces of slip planes

were preferentially attacked.

Skorcheletti and Titova(4) showed that the time to failure of

alpha Irass single crystals in ammonia atmospheres at constant stress

is depetident upon tie relative orientation of the slip plane to the

tensile axis of the specimen. No detLile or orientation were given

for the crack plane.

deleanu() recently made some visual observations on stressed

alpha brass singlt cryat.ais in an ammoia atmosphere. He tatche4 the

prog•zas of cracking at a maVpification of 700X. The craeks seemed

to move in *burets*, being stopped at slip traces and then, after same

time i£terval, propagating rapidly to another slip trace. The general

direction of the crack was at right angles to the applied stress.

However, it sometimeb tended to follow reoughly the traes of a poasible

slip piane.

lakish and Kobertson 6) in a paper on the corrosion of UAu

in ferric caloride made oi antereating obeervations en active sites of

corrosion. They found that the preferential corrosion of Cu apparently

folloeed dislocation patterns. Iater(7), they used Wtis systr for
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stres3 corrosion cracking Laudies. From their results, obtained upon

cricking si-ngle crystals of Cu 3Au in ferric chloride, they concluded

that plastic strain is a prerequisite for rapid fracture. Most of the

-racks originated in slip clusters. The pL-ne of initial crack growth

was normal to the axis of tension and unrelated to any particular

crystallographic plane.
"1"• -- •' (8)

,,c and ,, tzgcr pcrforned z=c :tress corrosion cracking

experiments on AZ 61 x magnesium alloy single crystals st-essed in

salt-ckroiate solutions. The experiments showed that plastic detfra-

Lion was necessary to prowote stress corrosion cracking in reasonable

times. Metsger(9) later reported that the cracks in this system were

crystallographic and followed (1010), (1101), and (OWI) planes

depe•nding upca Llr orientation of the specimen. Priest, beck and Fontanta(10)

found the crack plane to be the basal plane in large grained samples of

the same alloy.

ho re;vrted work has been done using single crystals of stainlees

steel. However, two papers have boon presente* reporting experiments

on the stress corrasiou cracking of large-grained austnLiti¢ stainless

steel. Logn and Sherman(1) did some work on Large-graiaed 10-4

stalniese steel in chloride solution. They used specimens with a

rectangular cross-seeiAon and examined grains on an edge s that the

trace f a crack plane could be followed ea two planes at rljt angles.

They concluded that the crack plane was apparently ryatailographilsAlly

rwAe .'r,, ipproalatei norb" to the tensile &lie.

Lou and Noll*e(12) mined Ltype. 30, 317, 347, and 310 ausete•itlc

stainless steels which were stress corrosion etrack In beolift 44
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MgCl 2 . Thi large grain size was obtained by recrystallization and grain

growth at 1250*". Thcy concluded that the cracks formed were all in a

pLane perpendicular to the orientation of the highest tensile stresses

and showed no relation whatsoever to the lattice structure of the metal.

Also they noted that corrosive attack on the slip bands resulted in

pitting. Cracks then formed having their origin at these pits.

A large amount of experimentation has heen done on the stress

corrosion cracking of polycrystalline austenitic stainless steels.

The effect of stress upon the time to fracture in polycrystalline

18-8 material in boiling 42% MgCl 2 solution is generally reported in

the form of figure 1.(13) A threshold stress for stress corrosion

is difficult to measure. For reasonable experimental times, say of

order 10,000 minutes, reported threshold stresses vary from zero

applied stress to the yield stress.

The effect of nickel composition upon the time to failure in

boiling !,2% MgC1 2 has been reported by Edeleanu(14) in the form

shown by figure 2. These data indicate that 18% is needed in

a Fe-18% Cr alloy to prevent stress corrosion failure in 100 hours.

Copson(15) has reported that roughly 42% NJ is needed to prevent

failure in 100 hours. This is typical of the scatter found in the

stress corrosion literature.
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Eperereta2 .echni ies

ihe sirnle crystals used in this study were grown from the melt.

For this reason, the bulk of this study was completed using an Fe-2) Cr-20 Ni

alloy since this composition results in an entirely austenitic alloy in the

as east condition. Late. attempts to produce ,3ingle crystals from a

Fe-20 Cr-12 Ni alloy and a commercial 304 stainless steel were also success-

ful. This is surprising since botn of these alloys contain substantial

amounts of secondary delta ferrite after solidification from t.he melt, and

according to the only available phase diagram(32) rhould in fact show

primary delta on cooling.

The starting material consisted of two vacuum-melted Fe-Cr-Ni

laboratory alloys and a commercial type 304 stainless steel. The

compositions of these alloys are listed in Table I.

TABLE I

CheAical Analyses for Starting Material

Analysis (Weight Per Cent)
Type Material Cr Ni C N

Vac. melted
Fe-20Cr-2ONi 19.73 20.31 .0012 .0080
3/4" sq. bar

Vac. melted
Fe-2OCr-12Ni 19.82 12.14 .0014 .0048
5/8" sq. bar

Commercial 304 18.36 9.45 .036 .032

The method for growing the single crystals from the melt essentially

consisted of pulling a horizontal boat of molten metal through a tempera-

ture gradient which sparned the liquidus-aolidus range of temperature.
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The experim.ental techniques necessary to accomplish this have been

described elsewhere by Leggett, Reed and Paxton(16). This resulted in

single crystals which contained a substructure which had a maximum

misorientation of the order of 10. Chromium ý,xide inclusions were also

present.

In the case of the Fe-20Cr-M2Ni and commercial 304 alloys, the

as-grown ingot was annealed at 1200C for 84 hours in a dry hydrogen

atmosphere in order to eliminate the delta ferrite. The as-cast ingots

of Fe-2OCr-2ON!, or the annea!4d ingots of the other alloys, were then

mounted in Wood's metal and sliced lengthwise in~o slabs 100 mile thick.

This was done using a slitting saw, 20 mile thick, which was mounted on a

milling machine. Four slices were obtained from each ingot.

These slabs were then carefully machined into tensile specimens

by milling a reduced gage length and drilling a pin hole at each end.

The specimens were chemically polished until qbout 20 mile of

material were removed. The solution used was equal parts of hydrochloric

acid, 30% hydrogen peroxide, and water. The speed of polish was controlled

by varying the hydrogen peroxide content.

After the chemical polish, the surfaces of the reduced gage were

polished lightly on ACO waterproof silicon carbide paper under water.

The specimens were then electropolished until all scratches were entirely

removed. The solution used for this was 7 parts 65% perchloric acid and

10 parts glacial acetic acid. The current density was about 0.4 amperes

per square centimeter. The chromium oxide inclusions were preferentially

attacked by the electropolish leaving pits.
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An annealing treatment of 1 200" for 12 hours in dry hydrogen

followed by a furnace cool was then used. After this, the specimem

were electropolished for one minute. This was the final step before

stress corrosion testing. At this stage, the spe-,2imena were about

2 1/2 inches long, 1/2 inch wide, and 60-80 mils thick with a reduced

gage length I inch long and 140-180 mils wide. The holes in each end

were 125 mils in diameter.

All of the specitmens were loaded in tension in boiling aqueous

42% MgC1 2 solution at 154%. The apparatus used for this purpose is

shown schematically in figure 3. All of the assembly that held the

specimen was made of titanium. Potential measurements between the

titanium grips and Fe-2)Cr-2ONi specimens showed the specimen to be

anodic to the titanium.

Uasally one specimen from each single crystal ingot was pre-

strained in order to determine the critical resolved shear stress for

that ingot. This was done on an Instron TTCL Tensile Machine using

silicone oil at 150C. The remainder of the specimens from the ingot were

strained in the MgGl2 solution at 1540'.

Corrosion was generally continued until cracks were readily

viol.ale to the eye. At this stage, the specimen was removed. The

anwles that the crack made with a common edge, as measured on two surfaces

at right a ;les determined the pole of the crack planes17).

The electron microscopy was done using the oxide replica technique

developed by Nielsen and Mahl-% 1 8 ). Tne profile of the fracture surfaces
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was also examined by nickel plating the crack surface and sectioning the

composite sample.

Results

The Fe-2OCr-2ONi single crystals exhibited a yield point phenomenon.

A typical load-elongation curve showed a marked upper yield point and then

an unusually long Luder's extension region which generally was 6-10% strain.

Usually one primary (111) slip plane was active. Little, if any, cross

slip was observed. The critical resolved shear stress based on the value

of the upper yield load was determined to be about 4000 psi at 154*C.

It was possible to obtain stress corrosion cracking in single

crystals of all the alloys tested. It was found necessary to plastically

deform all Fe-2OCr-2ONi specimens in order to obtain stress corrosion

cracking in reasonable times. At stresses below the upper yield stress

cracking did not occur in 800 hours. Stresses at or slightly above the

upper iield stress would cause cracking or fracture in 70 to 170 hours.

The cracks in all tpecimens where a check was possible started where the

majority of slip was by edge components of dislocations. The effect of

stress upon the time to failure was determined for the Fe-2OGr-2ONi alloy.

After plastic deformation, the time to failure seemed to be insensitive

to the stress level used during the corrosion test. Test stresses,

ranging fIc. 1.0 to 2.5 times the upper yield stresses for the

Fe-20Cr-2ONi single crystals, exhibited no systematic effect upon the

times to failure wbich again varied from 70 to 170 hours.
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Some visual observations were made at 150X magnification during

si~ress corrosion cracking. It was noted here that suddenly increasing

the tensile stress did not result in any iummediate crack propagation.

Instead, the crack widened with evidence of considerable plastic deformation

at the crack tip.

Fe-20Cr-12Ni and commercial 304 single crystals were tested

at a numinal stress of 10,000 psi which corresponded to a stress above

the upper yield stress of Fe-2OCr-2CNi. Both alloys exhibited plastic

deformation at this stre,.s which was similar to the Luder's extension

shown by the Fe-20Cr-2ONi alloy. The times to failure for all of the

alloys exposed to boiling 42% MgCl 2 at similar stresses are listed in

Table II.

TABLE II

Time to Failure for Fe-2OCr-2ONi,Fe-2OCr-12Ni, and Commercial 304
Crystals Tested at Stresses Slightly Above the Upper Yield Stress
in Boiling 42% MgCI 2.

Comoosition Time to Failure

Fi-iOCr-20Ni 70-170 hours

Fe-2OCr-12Ni 16-62 hours

Cummercial 304 4-17 hours

Th,-3a w-re two nucleating sites for stross ortrosion cracks in

all of the single crystals. One such site was the pits which were present

on the surface of the specimen prior to testing due to the preferential

attack on ho chromium oxide inclusions by the electropoliehing action.

This type •f site is shown in figure 4.
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The other common site was an attacked slip plane trace which

became an elongated pit. Figure 5 illustrates this type of site.

1n some instances a specimen contairz'd recrystallized areas

whieh fnrmed riuring the final annealing treatment. During subsequent

stress corrosion testing, the grain boundaries present acted as nucleating

sites for stress corrosion cracks (Figure 6). Upon examination at higher

magrnifications, it was observed that these cracks actually nucleated from

attacked slip lines near the grain boundary (Figure 7).

During the stress corrosion testing of the Fe-2OCr-20Ni alloy,

it was observed that the specimens strained in the MgCl2 solution

developed many more cracks than those specimens that were prestrained.

However, the times to failure did not seem to be appreciably different.

Figure 6 also suggests strongly the crystallographic nature of

the crack plane for the Fe-2OCr-2O•i alloy. Another observation made

about some cracks in recrystallized regions is that the crack plane

changed direction when crossing a twin boundary (Figure 8). A typical

stress corrosion crack as seen in a single crystal of Fe-2OCr-201i is

shown in Figure 9 which is a composite of two photomicrographs. The large

angle made with the tensile axis is especially obvious here.

The Fe-2OCr-2ONi alloy was quite different from the Fe-20Cr-1 2NI

and commercial 304 alloys with regard to the crystallographic orientation

of the crack plane. The plane of the stress corrosion cracks in single

crystals of Fc-2CIr-2ONi was the (100) plane which had the greatest

normal stress upon it. The data illustrating this point are presented

in Figure 10. Here the crack plane poles and the tensile axes for
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the specirens tested are plotted on the unit triangle. Mhe numbers

refer to an ingot number which usually represents four specimens.

It is evident that the crack plane poles can be identified within

experimental error as (001) type poles in all cases.

The Fe-2OCr-1 2i and commercial 304 single crystals developed

cracks which were roughly normal to the tensile axis and unrelated to

any crystallograohic plane over long distances. This is best ihown

by Figure 11.

Examination of the crack surfaces also revealed marked differ-

ences in surface morphologies. The structure observed on the fe-2OCr-2ONi

fracture surfaces supported the result that these surfaces are predomi-

nantly (100) over their entire area. First, it was noted that slip plane

traces visible on these surfaces intersected at right angles. In the

fcc lattice it can be shown that the (111) alip plane traces intersect

at right argles onl.y if viewed on a (100) face.

Second, a "cubic block structure" was observed on these surfaces

which is typical of (100) type surfaces. This is illustrated by figure

12. Figure 13 shows other features observed on the Fe-20Cr-2(i crack

surfaces. Here, ledges on the surface are noted to have step-wize

patterns on their lealing edges.

!no crack suraceu of the cemercial jO4 single crystals did

not exhibit any structure which would associate the general crack surface

with a particular crystallographic plaie. Instead, it appeared to be

made up of mall facets, possibly crystallographic, which are loes

than a micron in size. This structure is similar to that reported for a
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polycrystalline type 316 stainless steel by Nielsen1 Figure 14

shows the surface features on a crack plane of commercial 304.

The profile of the crack surfaces, as examined by nickel

platirg and sectioning, exhibited a similar difference in morphology

between the Fe-2OCr-2ONi alloy and the Fe-2OCr-12Ni and commercial

304 alloys. Figure 15 presents a fracture surface profile of a Fe-2OCr-2ONi

single crystal. The nickel plate is at the top of the photomicrograph.

Corrosion product is in evidence at the corners of the jogs and where

side cracks nucleate.

Similar treatment of crack surfaces on Fe-2OCr-12Ni and commercial

304 did not show sharp crystallographic features on the same scale as

found in the Fe-2OCr-2ONi. Resolution of facets of about 0.1 micron is

not possible by Lhis technique.

The reasons for the variation of behavior with composition are

not clear to the authors. Various proposals have been made in the past,

but none of them are definitive and it is apparent that careful measure-

ments are necessary to identify the cause of the composition dependence.

Attempts to identify the insoluble green corrosion product on

the fracture surfaces of Fe-20Cr-2tOi single crystals by electron

diffraction patterns were not completely successful but results indicate

tha pvmence oi a mixed chromium-iron .xido. Chemical analyses on the

test solutions used in the stress corrosion cracking of Fe-20Cr-20Ni

single crystals show the solution J.icreased in nickel content but little

or no iron or chromium went into solution.
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DISCUSSION

There are several proposed mechanisms f-.r transgranular stress

corrosion cracking of austenitic stainless steels. Essentially, these

mechanisms divide into two main groups.

One group holds that crack penetration is entirely electro-

chemical in nature with mechanical assistance due to the applied stress.

This "mechanical assistance" may take the form of film rupture as proposed

by Lcgan (202); it may be the formation of strained material at the tip of

the crack as suggested by Hoar and Hines (21); it may produce a strain-

induced transformation at the tip of the crack as advanced by Edeleanu(22);

or it could cause accelerated anodic dissolution at the tip of the crack

due to the continual arrival of dislocations at the surface as proposed

by Hoar and West (23). All of these "mechanical assists" create an anodic

region at the tip of the crack which is then continually dissolved by an

electrouhemical process which results in crack penetration.

The other group contends that a crack penetrates by a repetitive

process of electrochemical nucleation of a crack followed by a mechanical

fracture crack propagation. Keating (24) first proposed this type of

mechanism to account for the rapid crack penetration rates noted in stress

corrosion. He offered no detailed mechanism. Harwood (25) suggested that

electrochemical attack created a "notch" which then deformed at the tip

and developed crack nuclei in this area. These nuclei would then propagate

if the conditions for brittle crack propagation weisted in this system.



A crack nucleus can propagate if conditions exist such that

either the local yield stress for the material is raised above the

stress necessary for brittle fracture or the brittle fracture stress

for the material is somehow lowered below the yied stress. Recently,

detailed mechanisms have been advanced that could accompliah one or

the other of these conditions.

Forty (26) has suggested a mechanism for the stress corrosion cracking

of alpha brass single crystals. He proposes that cracks nucleate from

elliptical voids created on slip planes by a vacancy condensation process

and propagate through the material due to the local raising of the yield

stress by short range order'at the strain rates involved. It is not easy

to reconcile this nucleation step proposed with the observations of

Wasserman(l) and the present authors that cracks nucleate on the major

axis of the glide ellipse.

Paxton, Reed, and Leggett (27) proposed a similar type of reason-

ing for austenitic stainless steel. Here, a crack propagating at high

rates could conceivably do so due to the local raising of the yield stress

because of the presence of stacking faults. This is possible if the

dislocations are widely dissociated because of a low stacking fault

energy, thus increasing the stress required to force one through another,

especially at high strain rates where little help is expected from thermal

activation. However, recent experiments performed by Meyrick (28) on the

fracture characteristics of stainless steel at quite high strain rates

indicate that this is insufficient to explain crack propagation.
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Swarr and Nutting (29) have recently suggested that there may Ie

a chemical interaction between the solute element and the stacking fault.

Their results show that there is an unevcn distribution of solute in

dc:fccd alloys; of low stacking fault energy and the active slip planes

become enziched ii solute.

Uther investigators have considered nmechanisms whereby the

brittle fracture stress necessary for crack propagation is decreased.

Uhiig (30) has suggested that selective adsorption of ions which lower

the surface energy of the crack nucleus (and thus favor crack propaga-

tion) operates conjointly with electrochemical action along paths where

defects predoriinate and where compositional gradients exist. This results

in discontinuous crack penetration. Coleman, Weinstein, and hostoker (31)

attemptea to measure a surface energy reduction for st.ress corrosion cracks

in 18-8 exposed to boiling 42% MgC1 2 . They estimated a reduced surfaec

energy of 100-200 ergs/c_2 for these cracks versus about 1500 ergs/cm2

which is a normal surface energy for this material. They also propose a

crack propagation step due to adsorption lowering the surface energy of

the crack nucleus.

Some common observationu noted in stress corrosion cracking of

stainless steels are listed below. These would have to be explained

by any proposed mechanism ior this process.

(a) The chloride ion is particularly effective in

causing stress corrosion cracking of austenitic stainless steel.

(b) Cathodic protection stops crack peretration.

-- 15-



(c) Pure metals in general and ferritic (bcc) stainless

steels In general apparently do not exhibit transgratiular

stress corrosion cracking.

(d) Plastic deformation seems to be necessary for

cracking in reasonable times.

Now the necessity for plastin deformation and the presence

of a solute in an fcc lattice may mean that solute segregation at

dislocation structures may play a role in stress corrosion. Stacking

faults may be the "dislocation structure" since bcc staiinless steels

are not susceptible. Since nickel was preferentially dissolved in this

investigation, then it is conceivable that nickel segregates to stacking

faults causing compositional gradients in the material. That this can

happen in copper alloys was shown by Swann and Nutting(29).

Therefore, an electrochemical action could take place along the

active slip planes due to this solute segregation. This could possibly

directly create a crack nucleus or the deformation resulting from the

formation of a sharp "chemical notch4 could cause the creation of a crack

uucleus.

How this crack propagates is not quite clear. It is not yet

certain whether the lnral yield stre-c= io increased due to the presence

of short range order or stacking faults at the strain rates involved

or whether the necessary brittle fracture stress is lowered possibly

because of surface energy reduction due to adsorption.

The Vperimental results of this investigation favor the electro-

chemical-mechanical mechanism. The observed fracture surface morphologies
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would not be expected if an electrochemical mechanism were operative.

Also the crack penetration rates observed, such as roughly 1mm/hr for

commercial 304, 0.1 mm/hr for Fe-2OCr-M2Ni, and 0.5 rn/hr for Fe-2OCr-201Nij

cannot be reasonably explained by an anodic dissolution process if the

expected polarization effects are considered.

CONCLUSIONS

(1) It is possible to obtain stress corrosion cracking in

commercial 304, Fe-2OCr-1M2i, and Fe-2OCr-2ONi single crystals loaded in

ten3ion in bciling 42% IgCI 2.

(2) Test stresses, ranging from 1.0 to 2.5 times the upper yield

stresses for the Fe-2OCr-201i single crystals, exhibited no systematic

effect upon the times to fracture.

(3) Plastic deformation is necessary to crack Fe-2OCr-2ONi single

crystals in reasonable times.

(4) Cracks initiate primarily at elongated pits resulting frcm

slip line attack in austenitic stainless steel single crystals.

(5) The general crack plane of the commercial 304 and Fe-2OCr-lMi

single crystals is approximately normal to the tensile axis and is not

obviously associated with a crystallographic plane.

(6) The crack plane of the Fe-2OCr-2ONi single crystals is the

(100) plane with the greatest normal stress. The reasons for the differ-

ence between this composition and the others are not clear.

(7) It is suggested that the results of this invostigation more

closely fit a mechanism of (a) a slow electrochemical crack inittation

and (b) a rapid mechanical fracture step.
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Figure 4. t•rack at Pit in Fe-20Cr-2ONi Siiigle
Crystal 18Ox.

Figure 5. Crackb Occurring at Attack Slip Line on Fe-2OCr-2ONi

Single Crystal 500x-



o~~ . Cracks Nucleating on Surface of iiccrystallized Area
in Fe-20Cr-20Ni 50x.

Figure 7. Close-up of Crack Nucleating NeWr Grain Boundary in
Fe-2U(;r-2ONi 600x.



Figure 8. Crack in Aecrystallized Area in Yo-2OCr-20N'i Spocim~n
1 box.
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Figure 12. Electron Iiicrograph Illustrating Cubic Block Structure
or Fe-2OCr-20Ni Fracture Surface 7500x.



Figure 13. il-ntrin Micrograph Showirg Ledges with Step-wise
Edges and Slap Lin Traces on Fe-2OCr-201i Fracture
Surface 7500x.
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kigure 14. Electrcn Micrograph of Fracture Surface Structure ort
Commercia .304 Single Crystal 990%'.



Figurr. 15. Section ofI ickel Plated Fracture Surface Profile
of Fe-200r-2ONi 40Ux.


